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Toys for Tots Party and a Rain-Drenched Road Tour Conclude 2018  
 

  Bob Kinstrey 

2018’s Christmas party was held December 1 at Harold and Janet Kennedy’s Grand View Ranch, Gray Court, SC.  Their home 
was decorated to the nines, including Harold wonderful collection of porcelain Santas.  Janet outdid herself with the 
wonderful selection of food which included a large turkey, a ham and all the fixin’s.  The multiple desserts were to die for. 
 

Although the weather outside was gloomy and rainy, the fellowship inside was very warm and friendly.  Of course one of 
the main topics of conversation was Corvettes, although many of the ladies were discussing other things mostly pertaining 
to the upcoming holidays.  Thirty-four  club members and their families participated.  Participants brought unwrapped toys 
that went into a  large bag and were donated to the local Marine Corps Toys for Tots campaign. 

                       Road tour report on page 7                       More party photos on pages 6-7 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
  

Technical session TBD  August ? 

Road tour to fall meet        Sept. 12 
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Carolinas Chapter Board of Directors 

Chair   Bob Kinstrey  rbkinstrey@aol.com  864.346.6126 

Vice-Chair   Chip Drennan  pinebarkauto@aol.com 803.222.7858 / 704.868.6311                  

Secretary   Steven Heck  sheck327@gmail.com      260. 437.8978 

Treasurer   Louis Kolb  lkolb@bellsouth.net  803.345.2257 

Judging Chair   Fred Jenkins  fredjenkins@cacsnc.net  252.268.9624 

Membership Manager  Janet Kennedy  resalered@prtcnet.com  864.923.4445 

Charitable Activities Manager Paula Culbertson  rpculb@wctel.net NEW EMAIL 864.980.0098 

Newsletter Editor  Reba Whittington     rebawhittington@gmail.com     336.667.4226 

Webmaster   Peter Stout   peterncsu@gmail.com  919.749.8061 

Immediate Past Chair  Valeria Hutchinson  vfhutchinson@gmail.com  980.253.4739 

Region IV Director  John Ballard   johncballard40@gmail.com  502.905.3942 

The Redline Times, newsletter of Carolinas Chapter NCRS, is published six times per year—the first week of January, March, May, July, September, and 
November. It is sent electronically to all who have an email address on file and mailed to chapter members who have no email. 

NCRS registered names used in this newsletter are Founders Award,®  Performance Verification Award,®  Sportsman Award,® Folz Memorial Award,®  
Heritage Award,®  Master Judge,® and Duntov, McLellan, and Hill Mark-of-Excellence Awards.®   These are registered with the United States Department 
of Commerce and Trademark Office. Flight Award, Red Hat, and Challenge Car Award are pending. 

Material for the newsletter should be sent to the editor at the above address. We especially welcome technical articles and human-interest stories 
about you and your Corvette. Deadlines are the 20th of the month preceding publication unless a change is announced.  

Unless otherwise noted, all material is original to this publication. All articles contained in The Redline Times are the property of the authors and 
cannot be reprinted without their permission and proper credit given to them and this publication. 

     

 199 days until the NCRS Convention 
 

Volunteers needed 

Contact Bob Kinstrey or  

Janet Kennedy to volunteer. 
 

You do not  have to work the entire week. 

Some tasks require only a short time.  

See Page  9 for list of jobs. 

 
 

    2011      2012      2014       2016   
                           2017          
 
 

NCRS Regionals and National Conventions   
  
 2019         February 20-23         Lakeland FL       

                 March 14-17    National Judging Retreat, Dallas   

  April 11-13  Sharonville OH 

  May 16-18  Marlborough MA 

July 14-19             NATIONAL CONVENTION 
    Greenville SC 

  September 19-21     Lake Tahoe CA 

  October 24-26 Frisco TX 

2020 July 19-24  NATIONAL CONVENTION    
French Lick Springs IN 

 

 

                   TOP FLIGHT®CHAPTER    
  2011    2012     2013     2014    2016    2017 

 

mailto:rbkinstrey@aol.com
mailto:lkolb@bellsouth.net
mailto:fredjenkins@cacsnc.net
mailto:resalered@prtcnet.com
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From Region IV Director . . . . . . . .  John Ballard 
 

  
 

 
 

premier high-dollar consumer cars are assembled on 
the field for observation, test drives, and sales.  

On Saturday, car clubs show their brand in a specific 
area. Three ribbons are available for each group. 
There were Corvettes, Mopars, Camaros, Porsches 
etc. The specific club, with 20-40 cars each and a $15-
20 entry fee, awards the ribbons. The Corvettes had 
many interested observers. This is an excellent 
method to raise additional revenue at an event. The 
attendance off the street was 21,800. 

We traveled to Pro Team in Ohio for two seminars. 
One on Corvette quality in the 1960s. The presenter 
for that one was on the quality team in both St Louis 
and AO Smith plants. He had photos and summary 
sheets on build errors. A second seminar was on 
Corvette transmission-case and gear issues and their 
corrections. We also observed some 50 cars for sale, 
which made for a full day.  

We also judged and observed at the Muscle Car and 
Corvette Nationals in Chicago. This show has grown 
over the past 10 years to a huge sold-out judging 
event for several car brands including Corvettes. It has 
both unrestored and restored classes. NCRS President 
Mike Ingham, Vinnie Peters, Carlton Colclough, and 
several team leaders observed the procedures and 
the judging protocol.  

We have some good news. From now on, when new 
judging manuals are produced, the copies sent to the 
chapters to use in judging will be in COLOR—no more 
black and white. 

Please remember the annual Florida Chapter NCRS 
Regional meet February 21-23.  

I hope everyone had a Merry Christmas and will have 
a healthy New Year.  

Any questions or comments, please call 502-905-
3942.  

 

 

From  Chapter Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Kinstrey             
 

 
donations, made significant contributions to the two 
charities we sponsor: the Gary Sinese Foundation and St. 
Jude’s Children Hospital.   
 

During the year the chapter hosted a series of events.  
The most significant being the very successful regional 
held last April in Greenville.  We also had several 
technical sessions and judging schools as well as several 
social events.  We even held a road tour in the pouring 
rain.  I would like to thank all that hosted an event as well 
as the members that participated.  As I have said before, 
what makes the club great is member participation. 
 

The chapter’s leadership has been in the process of 
planning 2019 events, which like this year will include a 
variety of activities— judging, social and technical 
programs.  The events and dates are listed elsewhere in 
this issue. 
 

The most significant event will be July’s National 
Convention, which the chapter is hosting for the third 
time in its history. Most of the planning has been 
completed and now we just need to execute a great 
event. As the hosting chapter, we need your assistance 
in volunteering to help staff the event activities, 
especially on Saturday, Sunday and Monday. Many of 
these will not take a great deal of time; you will still have 
time to participate in the activities you wish. Please 
register, sign up to help, and come early.   (See p. 9) 
 

I would like to welcome the two new member to the 
chapter’s BOD:  Chip Drennan, Vice Chairman and Steve 
Heck, Secretary.  I also thank Sarah Puls and Bob Puls for 
their leadership contributions during the past year.  The 
chapter would not be successful without the 
contribution and time spent by the leadership team 
which includes  Fred Jenkins, Judging Chair; Louis Kolb, 
Treasurer; Dave Barrett, Director at Large; Reba 
Whittington, our award-winning Editor of The Redline 
Times; Janet Kennedy, Membership Manager; Paula 
Culbertson, Charity Manager; Alan Beaver, Merchandise 
Manager; and Peter Stout, Webmaster.  The next time 
you see one of these individuals, please take the time to 
thank them for their service. 
 

I hope everyone had a most enjoyable holiday season 
and wish you a very happy and successful new year. 
Hope to see you at an upcoming event. 
 

 

Where has the year gone?  It 
seems like yesterday the chapter’s 
BOD met to plan 2018’s activities.  
I hope everyone agrees that this 
year has been a successful one for 
the chapter.  Membership remains 
stable.  Financially, we are in great 
shape.  The club, through member  

We have been on the road in 
November and observed 
some fantastic events. I was a  
judge at the Hilton Head 
Concours in South Carolina.  
The Concours entries are 
judged on Sunday a.m.   On 
Friday before, vendors 
(mostly  food and  drink)  and   
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Chapter Members Examine, Share   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 Brian McIntyre 

Paul Meyer recently purchased a 1962 Corvette convertible which had sat outside for a number of years. 
The last registration appears to have been 1979.  To provide an opportunity for chapter members to see the 
unrestored car, Paul sponsored a social event, complete with food and beverages, at John and Tracy 
Wagner’s garage in Waxhaw.  The car will eventually be Mary’s to drive, so reliability is essential.  Two major 
options being considered are a complete restoration or a mechanical/interior restoration only.  We look 
forward for updates on Paul’s progress. 

The day of the event was November 10, 2018, which was the 243rd birthday of the United States Marine 
Corps.  John is a retired Marine, and to honor him, Paul brought a Marine Corps birthday cake.  We thanked 
John for his service as well as the use of his garage and grilling skills. 

Attendees included Dale Chandler, Ray and Paula Culbertson, Chip Drennan, Jimmy Gregg, Steve Heck, 
Darrell Hinklin, Harold Kelley, Brian and Carol McIntyre, Paul and Mary Meyer, Jim Turner and Bob and Lynne 
Young.  Jimmy, Bob, Harold and Darrell drove Corvettes.  Paul’s Corvette was already there, so he counts! 

This was an excellent use of the chapter membership to get together and support one another.  If you have 
an opportunity to host one of these events, please contact Fred Jenkins, Chip Drennan, or Bob Kinstrey. 
 

The group listens to Paul (second from right) and offers opinions. 
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Thoughts on Paul Meyer’s 1962  
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
  
  

Darrell Hinklin won the 50-50 drawing  
and donated $145 to the chapter charity. 
Charity manager Paula Culbertson holds  
the cash.  

 In honor of the host, Marine Corps 
retiree John Wagner, Paul  provided 
a birthday cake for the  U S Marines 
Corps. 

Photos by Stephen Heck and  
Brian McIntyre  
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More Faces from the Christmas Party . . . 

 

              

Janet Kennedy and 
 her dad Mr. Priz  
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Road Tour in the Rain: Proof That Corvettes Will Not Melt 
 

 
 

Text and Photo by Bob Kinstrey 
 

The September road tour in Wilkesboro, NC, was cancelled due to nearby threatening rain.  A second road tour was 
scheduled for December 1.  Guess what? Mother Nature decided to provide rain for us again and lots of it.   However, the 
group was determined that despite the heavy downpours, a road tour would take place--and it did!  The group started from 
the Kennedys’ Grand View Ranch and proceeded though the countryside including a quick visit to the local Cherokee Indian 
Reservation.  I wonder what the State Trooper who passed the caravan must have been thinking.  The tour concluded when 
the group arrived back at the ranch.  Cars in the caravan included models from C4 to C7.  Six Corvettes were driven, and 
despite the heavy rain, none of the cars melted!  The only incident was one car that had to have its windshield wiper arm 
tightened prior to the trip as it had stopped working just as the car turned into the ranch earlier in the day.    
 

Party photos by Bob Kinstrey and Jane Ravenberg 
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Two New Officers Join the Chapter Board of Directors 
After being elected in September, two new officers take their positions January 1. Here are brief bios submitted by them.  
 

Vice-Chair Chip Drennan 
 

I have been a member of the Carolinas Chapter since soon after it was chartered. I will be serving as Vice 
Chair in 2019.  I currently own one Corvette, a 1971 that I purchased when I was 19 years old (1981). My 
role in the chapter is usually working behind the scenes at events doing whatever needs to be done. This 
position will be new to me, so please be patient as I learn my way. Fortunately, this chapter is a great group 
of people and I look forward to working with everybody this coming year. 
 
 

Secretary Steven Heck 

I`ve always been a car guy, fascinated by the new model showings when I was a kid and helping my father 

maintain our family vehicles as I was growing up. This transitioned to my adult life working in GM dealerships. 

My focus was in Parts, Service and Body Shop. I have been a member of NCRS for many years but did not 

start my real involvement until we moved to South Carolina. I have learned so much going through the Flight 

judging process and truly enjoyed trying to get the details correct. I`m currently in Phase 2, getting ready to  

Top Flight in 2019. The knowledge this chapter has and the willingness to share information is truly amazing. Thanks to 

everyone. 

 
 

Chapter Members Attend NCRS Events in Other States 
 

               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Dave Mizell (above), Bob Puls, and Bob Kinstrey 
participated as judges at the Florida Chapter’s 
November event. Hank Hale was also present. 

Attending the Texas Regional in October were Fred Jenkins, who judged (above left).  Lael Huffstutler (center) and Russ Robbins 
(right) attended the Advanced Judging Seminar.  John Ballard was also in attendance.                   Photos by Vinnie Peters 

                                                                                                                                                             

 

David Mizell and Bob Kinstrey received Sportsman ribbons 
for displaying their cars. 

 Reported by Bob Kinstrey     Photos from Florida Chapter’s The Fuel Line 
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National Convention Volunteer Opportunities 

NCRS members will have the opportunity to be a volunteer at the National Convention in Greenville, 
July 2019, without having to pay the full registration fee. This is a marvelous opportunity for those 
who cannot participate the whole week. For a $10 fee NCRS members can work a shift at the 
convention on a day of their choice.   

We will need lots of volunteers on Sunday and Monday plus some on Saturday and throughout the 
week.  As a registered daily volunteer, you will NOT be able to participate in any event such as judging 

schools, tech sessions, day trips nor be able to judge.  However, you will be admitted to the convention hall the day you volunteer to 
enjoy the cars and you will receive a volunteer shirt and lunch.  To sign up as a volunteer, please see the NCRS registration form online 
or in the next Driveline under Events.  There is a special listing for daily volunteering at the National Convention. 

If you are going to register for the convention as a full participant, you can still volunteer for a work shift.  On the event registration form, 
there is a line to sign up as a volunteer. You will not have to pay an additional $10.  Please sign up as a volunteer when you fill out the 
convention registration form.  

Volunteering is an excellent way to meet other NCRS members from different parts of  the country.  Sign up as soon as registration opens 
February 1 via either of the two event national convention registration options. 

Shown below for your information is a listing of the volunteer opportunities available as well as a listing of days needed.  Actual times 
will be on the convention schedule in the January/February issue of The Driveline. When you register online, you will be asked your 
availability and location desires and a shirt size. You will be contacted regarding day and time assigned. 

Day(s)    Event/ Task   Duties___________________ 

Embassy Suites Hotel 
 

Sunday    Welcome Reception  Door greeter and ticket collector 

Monday     Pre-meeting Buffet   Door greeter and ticket collector 

Wednesday    Caribbean Dinner   Door greeter and ticket collector 

Sun. — Thurs.   Information desk   Answer questions about trips, meals, etc. 

Mon. — Thurs.   Day trips   Greet participants at loading area;  collect tickets & 
        share information    Participate in tour   
        Your tour fee will be reimbursed 

Thursday     Banquet set-up   Place decorations, programs on tables & chairs 

Thursday    Awards banquet    Door greeter and ticket collector 
 

Greenville Convention Center 

Saturday    Volunteer registration  Assist team leader in registration of volunteers 

Saturday    Off-site registration (Asheville) Assist in registration of road tour participants   

Saturday    Signage    Placement of signage 

Saturday    Volunteer lunches   Pick up from local restaurant  

Saturday   Goody bags   Place material in goody bags 

Saturday   Convention shirts   Sort and arrange convention shirts 

Sunday    Install lifts   Assist with erection of lifts 

Sunday – Monday  Registration desk   Assist national officers with registration  

Sunday     Vendor check-in   Check in and assist vendors (inside) 

Sunday     Trailer parking, unloading and 
    staging cars        Outside  

Sunday     Traffic control   Outside 

Monday    Move cars inside GCC  Inside and outside 

Thursday   Move cars out and load trailers   Inside and outside 

Sunday through Thursday   Runners    Anything needed between inside and out 

Monday through Thursday  Day-fee desk   Collect walk-in fee (inside) 

Sunday through Thursday   Water delivery    Inside and out 

Sunday through Thursday   Tech sessions/seminars     Check room set-up; get anything needed  
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A Report on the Chapter Website Searches 
Peter Stout, Webmaster 

 

 

The new Carolinas Chapter website has been up and running for two months now, and for this report,  I have 
focused on Search Engine Optimization (SEO) for the upcoming National Convention.  With an effort to put the 
Carolinas Chapter at the forefront (or slightly behind the National) for information regarding the chapter, we 
have slowly climbed the Google rankings over the past two months.  Our site has also seen increasingly more 
traffic over this period as well.  
 

 
 
Overall, when it comes to Google searches, the Carolinas Chapter website lands almost in the top 10 for many 
NCRS search results, and the majority of our “clicks” have come from searches related to the National 
Convention.  We are the #1 chapter website in the search results for NCRS, and while the total  clicks are 
modest, it shows that our SEO is effective.   
 

 
 
The key to continuous success in Google though is good content.  So far, we have succeeded with info related 
to the National Convention.  After the convention, the goal will be to sustain interest based on being a Top 
Flight chapter serving the Carolinas region with the end goal of bringing people to the Carolinas Chapter.   
Lastly, we have been very successful in targeting our region, and the important factor to the chapter is that our 
website is being seen by those local to our chapter.   
 

Take a moment to visit the new website!  It’s still at the same address: https://ncrscarolinas.org/ 
 

https://ncrscarolinas.org/
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Charity Report 50/50 Drawings                                  Paula Culbertson, Charitable Activities Manager 
 

2019 Charity recipients:  Gary Sinese Foundation and St. Jude’s Hospital 

  Date       Event Location  Dollar Total          Winner                           Paid out              Chapter Total 

 
Nov. 10, 2018     Waxhaw   150.00             Darrell Hinklin      $5.00  145.00  

February 9           Capital Chevrolet 

    

 
Membership Report                                              Janet Kennedy, Membership Manager  
 
 

Happy Holidays, CCNCRS!  I hope everyone is enjoying the season with family, friends and beautiful weather to enjoy your Corvette.    
 

The end of the year is just days away and chapter renewals are still coming in.  If you haven’t sent yours yet, please do so before 
December 31.  If renewal is not received by the end of the year, your membership status will become inactive until payment is 
received.  If you’re unsure of your status, reach out to me and I can look it up online.  Also, if you  want to take advantage of the two-
year renewal discount, please send your check in the amount of $40.00 payable to CCNCRS to me at the following address: 
 

Janet Kennedy 
CCNCRS Membership Manager 
108 Corvette Drive 
Gray Court, SC 29645 
 

Please DO NOT include my name on the check!  This is the chapter’s bank account and I am not listed on the account.  It becomes an 

issue at the bank when I am depositing these checks if my name is written on the check. 
 

If you have changed your address within the last year, you must go to NCRS.org and update your information under NCRS member 
profile.  This is something I cannot do as I do not have access to your profile. 
 

Thanks to everyone who has already renewed!   
 

 
 Chapter Top Flight Report     

 

By Bob Puls     

2018 Cumulative Report 

 
 

  Chapter Name    ____Carolinas____________                      State ___NC/SC___________ 

                 Reporting Quarter      ①    ②    ③  ④                Number of members on Jan. 1:   122 

                 Contact name    Bob Puls           Phone   ____937.470.2083__     

    Required Activities 
 

    ( x )   1. Host one chapter judging meet                   Sept. 7-8 
    ( x )   2. Conduct one technical seminar           Mar. 17  
    ( x )   3. Conduct one judging school    Jan. 27, June 16, Sept. 7    
    ( x )   4. Conduct one membership meeting    Sept. 8 
    ( x )   5. Conduct one stand-alone chapter charitable event      Dec. 1 
    ( x )   6. Conduct one chapter road tour    Dec. 1 
    ( x )   7. Conduct one chapter social event   May 12, Nov. 10 
    ( x )   8. Chapter website maintained and linked to www.ncrs.org 
 

Items 1 through 7 are to be separate entities and must have supplementary information (such as sign-in sheets) documenting attendance.   
 

 Variable Activities  (must complete at least 6)                 

1. _  17__   Number of members to have car(s) judged at a hosted chapter/regional judging meet                                                            
2. __ 7__    Number of technical articles published in the chapter newsletter (send newsletter)                          
3. _  32__   Number of members that judged or tabulated at a hosted chapter/regional judging event                              
4. __28__   Number of members that drove their Corvettes to a chapter meeting or event    
5. __6         Number of members that drove their Corvettes on a chapter road tour       
6. _  76__   Number of members that attended at least one chapter event      
7. __ __   Set up an NCRS display at a non-NCRS car event to promote NCRS        
8. _$725_   Amount donated to a 501-3C charity                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
                   
 

Minimum needed 

7 

6 

20 

20 

6 

26 

1 

            $100 

 

 

http://ncrs.org/
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      2018  Financial Report                                                                           Louis Kolb, Treasurer           
 
 

January 1  –  October 19     
 Ordinary Income/Expense 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cash at beginning of period   10,227.42              
Net cash increase for period  17,538.10 

  Cash at end of period   27,765.52 
 

               Current liabilities 
 2019  chapter dues                 1235.00 
 2020  chapter dues          230.00 
 2021  chapter dues       85.00 
 2022–2027 chapter dues         90.00   

 

                             TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES     1,640.00

 
 
  

Income 
                                                                                    
      Body drop/judging school  (Puls)          250.00 
      Chapter dues 2018                      2,875.00 
      BBQ social                            35.00 
      Charitable activity (50/50)                               725.00 
      Fall judging / annual meeting                       1742.00 
      Judging school (Kennedy)                                135.00 
      Judging school (Motorama)                            180.00 
      Merchandise  
 sales                                         202.00 
          shipping fees                          33.90 
      Nametag replacement                                      10.00 
 
                                     SUBTOTAL    5,545.40 
 
      2018 Regional  
      Registrations                    33,015.00 
      Shirt sales and admissions                          2,385.00 
      Photography                         116.18  
      Sponsorships                     3,000.00  
      Sponsorship, advertising                             3,000.00 
  
                                                       SUBTOTAL   41,516.18 
        

  TOTAL INCOME        47,814.08 
 

 

Expenses 
 

        Board meeting                     69.82 
        Charitable donations                        725.00 
        Fall meet                                          1649.84 
        Judging school  (Motorama)                      131.93  
        Fall meet  (Wilkesboro)       
        Holiday party 
        Judging materials                           201.31 
        Judging school  (Motorama)                           131.93 
        Membership 

Badges                           128.70 
 Postage                             37.84 
         Merchandise                           342.22 
         PayPal fees                           966.69 
         Postage          29.95 
         QuickBooks online                                          288.37                

                                                    SUBTOTAL          1,772.30   

        2018 Regional 
        Photo processing                                 6.04 
        Rental TD Center                                        12,000.00 
        Other expenses                                        18,403.29 
 
                                                  SUBTOTAL         30,409.33 

     TOTAL EXPENSES   34,981.00 
 

 

Steven Heck’s son-in-law, Tracy Row,  is a very good 
sketch artist as evidenced here.  On a visit to Jim Turner’s 
garage, he quickly sketched Jim’s 1972 for him. 

I am always in need of fillers like this one. If you have something 
that might interest chapter members, please forward to me.    
                                       Reba Whittington, Editor  
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               Carolinas Chapter Clothing 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

The fleece-lined jacket has an outer shell made of Taslan, a modern high-tech woven polyester fabric that is strong and 
durable. Color is graphite (dark gray) with full-colored embroidered logos–small on left front and large on back.  Men’s sizes 
only      Orders for these jackets are taken only in the fall.     
          #301    Jacket with logo left front only    S—XL   $50       #302    2X–-6X   $55 

          #303    Jacket with logo front and back  S—XL   $75       #304    2X--6X   $80              #310   First name on right front  $6 

 
 20th Anniversary Shirts  

To commemorate the chapter’s 20th anniversary in 2016, a specially designed long-sleeved soft 
denim shirt with the chapter and anniversary logos on the left chest was offered. It is available in 
either a lady’s or man’s fit. The men’s shirt has a left chest pocket; the ladies’ style has no pocket.        

                      Sizes XS – XL    $40                 2X -- 3X    $45     
Contact Alan Beaver for larger sizes at higher cost.    

 
 

          MEN’S SIZE CHART                                          LADIES’ SIZE CHART 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Name ____________________________________________________________ 

Address__________________________________________________        Apt. _________ 

City  _____________________________________     State  _______      ZIP ____________ 

Phone  ______________________ email ________________________________   if there is a question 

      Item #  
      

Quant
ity 

      Name of Item       Size 
  
 Color 

         Embroidered Name            
          PRINT PLAINLY 

        Item  
       Price        Total Price 

           

           

           

        

        

        

        

N/A  2    20th Anniv.  men’s        light denim      

N/A        20th Anniv.  ladies’        light denim    
 

Merchandise total   
  

Shipping  (if applicable)                 8.00 

 TOTAL ENCLOSED   

Make check to CCNCRS and mail to    
 Carolinas Chapter NCRS 
 Alan Beaver 
 1104 South Highland Ave 
 Landis    NC    28088 

Orders can also be 
picked up at a 
chapter event if 
ordered at least ten 
days in advance  

    S              M      L    XL          XXL 
Chest 35-37 38-40 41-43 44-46       47-49 

Neck 15 15½-16 16-16½ 16½-17 17½-18 

Sleeve 32 34 35 36½ 37½ 

Waist 29-31 32-34 35-37 38-40 41-43 

 
 

              XS          S            M           L             XL            XXL 
Size 2          4/6         8/10      12/14      16/18        20/22 

Bust      32-34    35-36     37-38      39-41      42-44       45-47 

Waist    24-26     27-28     29-30     31-33      34-36       37-39   

Hip        34-36    37-38     39-40      41-43      44-46      47-49 

 

The Carolinas Chapter NCRS offers several clothing items with the 
chapter logo.  
The tee shirt is 100% cotton basic crewneck with a left front pocket. 
The chapter logo is screen printed in full color on the pocket and the 
back.  Only available in medium gray as pictured.    Men’s sizes only 
                 #101  S – XL   $20       #102   2X and 3X   $23   
              Caps (baseball style)     #201 navy        #202  black   $13 
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National Corvette Museum Planning 25th Anniversary Celebration 
 

August 28-31, 2019, will mark the 25th anniversary of the opening of the National Corvette Museum and a huge celebration 
is being planned. Registration is now open for all the activities at https://www.corvettemuseum.org/event/anniversary-
celebration/   

 

Registrants can enjoy four days of activities, including access to exhibits, seminars, special displays, self-guided road tours, 
a live concert, and a fireworks show.  
 

There are limited tickets to the following:    

• Concert by Jefferson Starship in the museum amphitheater, Thursday  

• Hall of Fame induction banquet, Friday evening 

• Party Like It’s 1994 (dinner and music), Saturday 

• Motorsports Park laps, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday;  choose your day and morning or afternoon session  
 
Regional caravans are already forming to join other caravans as they travel across the 
United States to meet in Bowling Green, Kentucky.  To register for one of these, g o to 
https://www.corvettecaravan.com/   
 

The North Carolina group will leave from official sponsor Dale Earnhardt Chevrolet in Newton, 
NC.  Go to https://www.corvettecaravan.com/va-nc-sc/  for details, a schedule, and a 
downloadable registration form.   

 

Mid-Engine Corvette Will Not Debut at January Auto Show  

 Alan Luft at GMauthority.com    12 December 2018 

The mid-engine Corvette will not debut in January at the 2019 North American International Auto Show in Detroit. According to sources 
familiar with the matter, speaking to GM Authority on the basis of anonymity, engineers have uncovered a major electrical issue with 
the future Corvette during the development process. From what we gather, the vehicle’s electrical system can’t carry the load necessary 
to support the necessary components. 

To address the issue, engineers will need to re-engineer the vehicle’s electrical system. Naturally, changes made to the sports car will 
also need to be coordinated with suppliers involved in providing GM with the electrical components, as well as any associated equipment. 
The undertaking will delay the mid-engine Corvette project by six months. 

Despite this, GM/Chevrolet should still be able to launch the mid-engine Corvette for the 2020 model year, although a 2021 model-year 
launch is not entirely off the table. 
 

 

 

 

  
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Test model of mid-engine Corvette. 

https://www.corvettemuseum.org/event/anniversary-celebration/
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/event/anniversary-celebration/
https://www.corvettecaravan.com/
https://www.corvettecaravan.com/va-nc-sc/
http://gmauthority.com/blog/2018/12/mid-engine-corvette-will-not-debut-at-2019-detroit-auto-show/
http://gmauthority.com/blog/gm/future-general-motors-vehicles-products/future-chevrolet-vehicles-products/future-chevrolet-corvette/
http://gmauthority.com/blog/gm/chevrolet/corvette/mid-engine-chevrolet-corvette/
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Technical Know-How 

C6 Rusty Wheel Removal 
Brian McIntyre #25387 

 

After I completed the replacement of the harmonic balancer on my 2006, I elected to clean up the wheels.  There was road 
tar and adhesive from old wheel weights on the back side of the rims.  The fronts were easy as I had them off as a part of 
the balancer replacement.  When I tried to remove the rears, I discovered they were firmly stuck.  After much tugging and 
using a rubber hammer on the back side of the rim, the wheels came off.  
 
It turns out the aluminum wheels are mounted on the steel hub.  These wheels have been on the car for over nine years 
without being removed and the car has been driven in the rain.  The fit is close and the oxidized iron of the hub expands, 
essentially locking the wheel in place.  

 
                                               

 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

       The inside of the wheel is shown here . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and  here is the hub. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  

The solution for me was to sand the cylindrical part of the hub 
and corresponding inside of the wheel with 220-grit sandpaper 
to remove the oxidized iron and lightly apply an anti-seize 
compound (not oil or grease) before reassembly.  
I used Permatex 80078 Anti-Seize high-temperature lubricant. 
Next time I need to remove these wheels, I am sure it will be 

easier. 
 
 
 
 
   
 

For extra credit, when 
was this 34,000+ mile 
tire made?    
 
and should I be 
driving on it? 
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                   CAROLINAS CHAPTER  SPRING MEET 
   February 8-9, 2019        

Capital Chevrolet        9820 Capital Blvd 
Wake Forest  NC  27587 

 
 

 

Room block at   Hampton Inn         12318 Wake Union Church Rd         Wake Forest NC  27587         919.554.0222 

  Book direct  https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/hp/reservation/book.htm?execution=e1s1  group rate $109 ends Jan. 8       

Register online beginning Dec. 10 at   https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php 

    

 Operations Judging Friday 4:45 PM       FRIDAY                   3:00 p.m.   Registration desk opens          4:30   All cars checked in and parked             

                                                                  4:45 – 6:00 pm. Operations judging             Dinner on your own              8:00   Judging school  (Topic TBD)  

SATURDAY    8:00 a.m. Registration / check-in               8:30 Car owners’ & judges’ meetings                   8:45 Judging begins 

       12:00   Lunch for all registered participants           approx.  3:30   judging ends              4:00 Awards presented                      
   

 

                PLEASE PRINT INFORMATION PLAINLY    NO CARS AND NO REFUNDS AFTER January 25 

Name ___________________________________________________________________    NCRS # _________________ 

Spouse/Companion/Children (if attending) ________________________________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________ City_____________________    ST/ZIP _____________ 

Phone _______________________ Email ____________________________ Chapter affiliation _____________________ 

Names of non-NCRS Guests ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Family Registration      35.00    $35.00     $25 online             Number for Saturday lunch ________ 

Late Registration   (after Jan. 25)   10.00    ______  

Non-NCRS Guest (with Sat. lunch)      ____  x 15.00    ______      Name________________________________________________ 

  Enter number who will attend the Friday night judging school        

Flight Judging       45.00   ______       

Sportsman    20.00   ______ 

Display Bowtie, Crossed Flags, Duntov, McLellan, Hill, Heritage   (no charge)      (Circle award received and enter car info below)    

                     Total Enclosed     ______      
 

A maximum of eight cars will be judged with acceptance based on postmarks. One flight-judged car per registrant will be approved, but an additional car may be 
registered on a separate form at the same time. It will be placed on a wait list and may be accepted if space is available after the deadline.  
 

Car Information   Make copy if registering more than one car. 

Year   __________    Body Style _________    VIN ____________________________________________   HP _______ 

Build date ________     Paint Code ___________   Trim Code ________        Body Number (1963-67) _________________ 

Exterior Color__________________________   Trim Color ___________________   Interior Material__________________        

  Insurance Company ________________________      Policy #_______________________      Exp. Date ________  

        Car will be   ____ driven    ____ trailered               One-way mileage __________ 

 

Copies of current liability insurance (card or policy) and current registration card (or title) for all registered cars must be submitted with this form or emailed to the 

registrar before car judging can be confirmed.  Original documents must be presented at the event.       
 

 

 I would like to judge: 1st Choice: Specify exact yrs. ________ Sect __________  2nd Ch: Yrs._____  Sect _________ Judg. Level _____  

Observer Judge  _____ Indicate preferences above      (Name)  ___________________ would like to tabulate.   Tabulating Level_______  
 

 

  

 For meet information contact    Bob Kinstrey  864.346.6126     rbkinstrey@aol.com 

For judging information contact         Fred  Jenkins     252. 268.9624      fredjenkins@cacsnc.net  

 Make checks payable to CCNCRS and mail to     Paula Culbertson     124 Beech Run Drive      Greenwood SC  29649  

Registration questions to Paula  at   864.980.0098   
 

I AGREE to insure my vehicle and property against loss, damage and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to NCRS at time of registration. I AGREE to assume risk of any and all damages or injury 
and to indemnify and hold harmless NCRS, it’s officers, directors, agents, employees, chapters and event workers for any acts or omissions which may result in the theft, damage or destruction of my 
property or injury to me or others occurring during or as a consequence of this event, wherever located. I AGREE to abide by the NCRS Policy on Drugs and Alcohol (revised 2006). The use of illegal drugs is 
prohibited by anyone attending any NCRS events. The use of alcohol is prohibited by anyone participating in any NCRS event while on the judging field, participating in driving tests and/or road tours, etc. 
except during social events. 

 

SIGNATURE     ___________                  _                                                      ________       _________________          DATE ______________________ 

https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/hp/reservation/book.htm?execution=e1s1
https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php
mailto:fredjenkins@cacsnc.net
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                 Judging School  

      Real or Repro: Does it Matter??                     

              March 23, 2019 
                           

Hosted by Bob and Sarah Puls 
      3053 Leaning Oak Way 
        Martinez   GA   30907  

    10:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. with lunch break 
   
     Registration opens February 10  

                         https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php 

 

 

 

 

                          
        
                 
                   

                 Postmark deadline   March 14                 No refunds after that date. 

Name _______________________________________________________       NCRS # _____________ 

Family members attending   _____________________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________ City/ST_______________________  ZIP________ 

Phone ________________________    Email ______________________________________________ 

                          

Non-NCRS guests attending  _______________________________________________________     

 

                                                              Family registration               $25  _______      $15 online    

                   Bob and Sarah are providing lunch.  Family number for lunch   ______ 
 

                Guest (non-NCRS members) includes lunch      ____   x  $10   _______  

                                      Total amount enclosed        _______      

     Use online registration link above or make check payable to CCNCRS and mail with this form to    

Paula Culbertson      124 Beech Run Drive     Greenwood, SC 29649 

                              Address event questions to Brian McIntyre   bamcintyre1@att.net    704.785.4194 

 Registration questions to Paula Culbertson   rpculb@centurylink.net      864.980.0098 
 

I AGREE to insure my vehicle and property against loss, damage and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to NCRS at time of 
registration. I AGREE to assume risk of all damages or injury and to indemnify and hold harmless NCRS, it’s officers, directors, agents, 
employees, chapters and event workers for any acts or omissions which may result in the theft, damage or destruction of my property or injury 
to me or others occurring during or as a consequence of this event, wherever located. I AGREE to abide by the NCRS Policy on Drugs and 
Alcohol (revised 2006). The use of illegal drugs is prohibited by anyone attending any NCRS events. The use of alcohol is prohibited by anyone 
participating in any NCRS event while on the judging field, participating in driving tests and/or road tours, etc. except during social events. 
 
SIGNATURE______________________________________________________________________   Date _________________________ 

 

Real Deal or Repro and Does it Matter? 
This school, to be taught by Brian McIntyre, will use the NCRS 1971 Technical Information Manual and 
Judging Guide and appropriate judging sheets to look at selected items on Bob’s 1971 convertible and 
decide which category they fit using CDCIF.  
Bob will be the final arbiter as only he knows the answer to the first question. 
The answer to the second question will be found in a discussion after the first question is resolved. 

One judging point will be earned. 
   

https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php
mailto:bamcintyre1@att.net
mailto:rpculb@centurylink.net
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Chapter members may run one free personal ad 2" x 3" per issue. Include your NCRS number and contact information. 

Commercial rates:  $10 business card      $20 one-quarter page       $30 half page      $40 entire page 

Ads will not be carried over but must be renewed for each issue.      Ads will not be disseminated by email between issues. 

 
 

FOR SALE 
 

1963-67 (maybe other years) MB door jamb switches, NOS, 90-
degree bend as original, minimal shelf wear, look 
good.   $45/pair free shipping.  Expansion tank to HH-tee clamps: 
correct for many ’64s and likely other midyears, 4½" used, very 
good cond. $15 pr, A4 1/2" used, VGC  $25/pr,  free shipping.   
Ralph (Larry) Meyer #37196  336.469.9973 
 rlarrymeyer@aol.com 

 
1966 Corvette 427/425 block #942, cast date 1-15-66, STD  bore 
but needs .030 bore.  $3,200 
Pair 1965 Corvette 396/425 heads, cast #208, dated F-16-5  and 
F-24-5    $2,300 
Pair ’67 Corvette 390- and 400-HP heads, cast #215, dated F-28-
7 and H-14-7   $1,200.    Doug Aldridge   #19676    704-201-6710  

1981-82 dated glass T-Tops, fit 1980–1982, LOF M1131 
blue, driver’s date code GX (April ’81), passenger date code GV 
(April ’82).  The passenger side is in very good shape, no cracks; 
driver side is cracked.  All mechanisms on each work fine.   $500 
for the pair + shipping 
Fred Baritell  #42097  919-815-6303  baritell@hotmail.com 

 
1974 original spare wheel with Goodyear Steelgard raised 
white-letter tire, never on road, $300. Complete original 1974 
ignition and spark plug shielding $350. Four 1980-82 
replacement wheels, like new, $500. Tom Lombardo    
#22194   704-845-0947 home      978-423-8567 cell 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1967 Corvette coupe, blue, 427–390 HP, 4-sp, A/C, PS, PB, PW, 
tele, J56, TI, speed warning, shoulder harness, head-rests, side 
pipes, bolt-on wheels and Redlines,  very nice driver, has NCRS 
Top flight Award. 

1965 coupe, TANKER, green, green leather, 327–365 HP, 4-sp, 
A/C, PB, PW, TI, tele, KO wheels, Goldlines, has won every 
award possible: Duntov, Triple Crown, Bloomington Gold, 
Bloomington Gold Spec. Collection (3 times).  ONE of ONE  
Jimmy Gregg  #2756   tio2jim@aol.com   704-577-9812 

 
1966 parts removed for judging; all worked when removed. 
Tinted/shaded windshield, not dated (have shipping box), make 
an offer. Replacement copper/brass radiator, correct style, 
excellent condition, $100. Female hood latches, cleaned, make 
offer. 17-inch fan & clutch, replacement style, excellent 
condition, $50 both.  Used upper radiator hose w/blue stripe, 
good condition, free, pay shipping. Pair Delco horns & brackets, 
both notes, GM replacement, $20.  Fan shroud, original, needs 
re-bonding, separated at the upper/lower seams $50.  Prices do 
not include shipping.  Can send pictures if desired.  Steven Heck 
#47456        sheck327@gmail.com      260-437-8978 

 
 

WANTED 
 
 

Original 1965 front grille in restorable condition.   
Two 1965 standard hubcap spinners, original, perfect to almost 
perfect condition. 
Stephen (Bunky) Byrd  #12641   865.250.1968 

 

 

mailto:rlarrymeyer@aol.com
mailto:baritell@hotmail.com
tel:(704)%20845-0947
tel:(978)%20423-8567
mailto:tio2jim@aol.com
mailto:sheck327@gmail.com
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           Chapter Membership Application 

                        You must be a current member of the national organization NCRS. 

                                       Indicate your national membership number where indicated below.  
                                           
 
Name ________________________________________________________                              NCRS # _______________ 

Address ________________________________________________________   City _____________________________ 

State ________  Zip _______________                          Email ________________________________________________ 

Home Phone (_______)_____________      Cell (_______)_________________      Work (_______)__________________ 

Spouse or significant other _______________________________    Email ____________________________________ 

Children under 23 if they will be involved _________________________________________________________________ 

If different from above, the name you would like to appear on your name badge  

        Member Name   _________________________              Spouse/Significant Other _____________________________ 
 
Corvette(s) currently owned: 

    Year        Model     Color       Year        Model        Color 

      

 

 
Would you be willing to help with any of the following? 

______Judging       ______Tabulating     ______Newsletter       ______Photography      ______Event planning 

List any talents or abilities that you may have that would contribute to the success of the chapter:   

 

                      Chapter dues   $25 per family     Payable with application and renewable each December 31. 
New members joining after Oct.1 do not renew until December of the next year. 

Check amount enclosed        ______$25 for 1 year            _______$40 for 2 years 

 

Make checks payable to CCNCRS and mail with form to   Janet Kennedy    108 Corvette Dr.    Gray Court SC 29645 
or JOIN AND PAY ONLINE at   https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/chapter-membership.php 

 
 

I hereby state that I am a member in good standing of NCRS Inc. and that I agree to abide by the NCRS and Carolinas  
Chapter bylaws. 
 
Signature   __________________________________________________         Date    _______________________ 

For new members only:   Please circle how you heard about the Carolinas Chapter:         Friend            NCRS Website   

Carolinas Chapter Website      The Corvette Restorer       Chapter invitation letter      Other car event    Other_____________ 
 

Rev. Jan 2017 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Membership includes        
        Name badge(s) 
       Bimonthly newsletter 
       Inclusion at all events 

 
 

https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/chapter-membership.php

